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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Come and try us f(;i. cicau romus.
Courteous treatment.
call.
Being an old X-travelinf; salesman mystlf I will appreciate a
Sample Room
I Oa !Zooms and Bath.
111=1111111111.1.11

Dixie Dry Cleaners
For Prompt Service.
CLEANING and PRESSING.
Phone 8,-1S

Bill and
LOON

t1/4

c
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" ANIMENIMMiir

CAFE
Open Day and Night..
Where the best Meals and Short Orders
Are Served.
For Ladies and Gentlemen.
Albert Smith, Proprietor.

Coulter & Bowers

•••

Books, Stationery, Office and

School Supplies.
Wall Paper and Paints, Oils, Glass,
Varnishes, Awnings, Etc.
1ake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Phone 624

•

•
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Improved Uniform International

FAIR VISI'lsORS

SundaySchool
Lesson
ICC

Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
•
!tog

This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make Thls Bank Your Best Serwant
Open an Account with Vs Today—/VOW/

The Farmers Bank
U LTON. KY.

I he One Occasion
where one must be absoluteIN
sure is when a funeral directoi
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folk,
where to get the kind of servicc
they will wish that these talks

are appearing in this paper.

iNCORPORATIO
P. LOWE • • • A. T 574,11BALEF1ELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT

FUNERAL HOME
N

•

'••

3n2 CARR `..."
r Ul.TON

WE SELL

The test Oracles
01

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

!Mow% 51
City Coal Co.

a
alio

.•

r t

During the Week on the Fair Grounds we will display a
Complete line of

“•,.

Oliver Implements and

Lesson for August 28
NATHAN LEADS DAVID TO
REPLNIANCE

Other interesting displays, including the celebrated line of
Enterprise Ranges and Heaters.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

l'Ex'r it
it: I; MU
L1.01.Nt .14-.Nr A
and COI..
h10111.1, 0 51o4. thou wtil not dioi•
1c1.01,
PRIMARY TI..PIC--AIud Shaw. David
Ill" .411
Ji•Nitat
N
cans Liavid
to Izepentainc,
IN IAA:MI:0159'i
sit.:Ntidt
It' t'.,htessliis
1.'..rnst.itig Sin
1.11.1.1.1'
Ttip
--ttnanntance.
It Is, and V.' hat
It Does.

BETTER COOKING
11111.11.111

I. David's Crimes
5510. 11).
I Atitillt•I') IN, CO.
lie by his kingly authority brought
Bathsheba, the beautiful wife of
Uriali. one of Ms hrave soldiers, into
his harem.
2. Murder (v,.14.1xt.
David sought to "so,o up his abanaw
ful act of atitiltyr with Bathsheba by
LCsilIlIIg Uri.th front the field of battle
and giving him H furlough at home
with his wife. III, first gave him bon
orable reevigultion by •.•telling a !air
don of meat from the nivel table-v. S.) Uriuli's 111_1i
'cot.
'military
duty and tiroprietv woald not allow
him to do this.
Falling lei this.
,iirrupted
tiy making him .irmit.. with the ex
neetation that Friuli would thus go
home. When these schemes would
not work lie resorted to the terrible
crime of exposing t'rlah to the most
dangerous place in the battle -where
he would surely be killed.
HI. Contributing Factors In David's
Fall.
I. Idleness (11:I).
It was the kiti;..'s responsibility to
go forth with Ids urns:: to balffle.
fla%111 tarried al JeruNniriii because
of Indolence or self-indulgence.
2. Ile looked upon a heautlful wont
au (I1:2).
As he was lounging in Idleness. Eldr;
temptation was too great for hint. He
yielded to his lustful impulse and sent
his servants Si' b rin g the woman to
hliu. This action tin the part of David
II absolutely Wei. usable. David lad
the power to turn from thls sin aud
!bus eNcape
III. David Rebuked by Nathan, the
Prophet (12:I -V.:),
What DaNid had dont. displeased
the Lord (11:27). Wbut lie had dose
gratified his own carnal lust, but r.."
serious thing Is that it dtapietts•
Lord. Because David was God's own,
i God could not let the matter rest. He
therefore Sent Nathan, Ills prophet,
to biol.
1. The partible of the ewe Iamb
v. Ili).
Among the Jews It was customary
to hate pet lambs which were brought
up with the children of the family
and therefore regarded with tender
affection.
Nathan ',inures before
Dutid a poor man whose sole 110148eli
Sion (4,11,iilitt•ii sit 011e
billib. and a
rich neighbor when entertaining ii
guest had atom, prialcd iCC,tis kiniselt
tlily lanai 111,1t.a•I „r orals n ag upon fij.
iiIiiiirrons Mirk_
Thin so aroused
tiavld's anger that lie declared that
Ilse rich Man sikemitl restore fourfold,
Mid his addition forreit Ilk life. Nu
than deCIU11.111 "Thou art the tuan,•
%fall ylui. lie had
Its Sidle
burning Indignation tiguitist the wrong
doer.
2. Sentence of Judgment (vv. 7-12).
Perhaps hu history records an Indictment so terrible as this one.
(I) lie recounted unto Havid God's
peculiar favor (vv. 7, ti).
God had taken Um trona the sheepcote and lifted him to the throne,
made him king over all Israel. lie
had delivered law from Saul's murderous plots and lie had Inherited
Saul's royal pussesNlonS.
(2) David's shameful treatment of
God's law (v.15).
He pointed out that he had violatboth tables of the law by wot-I
the God of passion and had la
covetousness, robbery, lying at,,t
der.
(3) The awful Judgment pronoun'
(vv. 10-12).
The prophet declared that the asvoi
should never depart from Davi.: louse. He liod used the sward !
slay Drink God in His retributii.
Justice permitted the sword to ti
main in David's house,
IV. David's Confession (vv.13-2:i
The confession of siu was so real 1:
David that Ire declared that It ha
beet) conoultted against Dud (P5,51111
He now wits made fully conecloull
hi, broken condition. He realized
what it meant to be without innocence. Though lie confessed his sin,
as recorded In Psalm :12. and God forgave him, lie had to suffer Its CUOMOquence. "Whatsoever a man suwetb
that shall he also reap."

tNTERPRISE
RANGES
A ;RANGE
I L.N IL 1, BE PROUD TO CAN
Let s.. 4.•nonstraft as 4.LonJortue
ose... ..aw.• taJe•

THE TOWNE ENTERPRISE
"ST RANGE

******•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
Yes, we have other interesting displays to demonstrate.
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit us.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BAITS. President.

.Shew, Sef!'y

and Treas.
RH

Gimme 130
Lome get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.
Now is the time to send in your

LACE CURTAINS
DRAPERIES and
RUCS.
Li

A5

The Coward
To die In order to toold the pains
d` poverty, have, or idotiting that Is
disagreeable Is not the rule of a brava
man, but of a coward. For it Is cowardice to alma the misfortuues and
trials,of life, not undergulug death because It Is honorable, but to escape
ev11.—Arlstotle.

Prayer,• Golden Key

this high grade range in your kit. ha. ( hrce
will be no Wall, Of 'Mit Of Old 1341K41•St
'A di
cook your focal; quicker and with less cfforL on
70tilf part.
l'hts high grade range is constructed so as to g';•
more and quinker resulta than can be °buoyed by an,
other. Beautiful in design and finish. Elicitot and
tcononsizat.

w

4014'1F-

Pr
i
TEAMLAtiNDI
CON
P.M °NIA 130

IFC ri

I

Prayer Is •golden key Which should I
open the morning and lock up WS VW
nInp.—BIshop Beptlas.

- FLILTDN,WY
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Plink
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FACTS ABOUT FULTON, KENTUCKY

TRUCK
ERS

MONEY FOR

CR

imai

husbandry of the Cttlli'gt-

of Agriculture, during his visit

ity of the Fulton Chamber of
On recount of the remarkable in
•
some years ago, said. "Blessed
Commerce, there is qutte st bit of curiosity upon the part of the erittliv to
The finest, largest and most is that eminty that can raise the
rural
city
snit
one
tallow more about the technical features; of
flavored strawher- crops and stock such as raised
sad we have thotstforte found it Ilet•esSary to compile the following if III* it
Tien We have s.ver seen Are here.lion to meet the requirements of the general public.
here.
grown mote F.alton and can be
their visit
During
raised any whetre in this section. Messrs. Hughes and Good talkn two of the great trlink Apples, peactnes.
Fulton is lovated in southwestern Kent u.l
ett t0 the fir ettlee• and all who
attri• of the Illinois Central ltadway system whieli cross 'aeh other at this
bolepoint. The new Kdreumiil line which extends from Fulton, K)., to Edge and Japanese persimmous emit heard the addresses were
wood lit. is also another first class railway %inch is also o wned by Ole ti,. raised to perfection. Con- Med. because every word utMamie Central System. This great network of railways makes it Pot'''.lble sbiering how dose we REP to Well by these gentlemen was
au get In and out of Ftlit.tt Most any hour of the day and makes dire..t the best markets in the world instructive. giving each and evcotineenun woh aui of the larger cities of the country.
for produce of all kilitt9-111RE- eryone MI inspiration for highkets like St. Louis, Chicago, er ideal tot the farm.
No farmer in this section is
'he Tennessee Division of the peat Illinois Ceeiral System has its Cincinnati, Louisville, Evans,terminal het« %hick is the scene of tT passenger trams every :A hours, the tilk, Cairo. Memphis, and ashamed for you to view his
t
hese
kly
tittte
tut
,t
how
es
,
1101ge freight haul threugh Fulton sash month is 2,300 trains, beeause of Nitsh y
beautiful fields of growing
,
th• Tennessee Division bellig loeated in Fulton. there are over 1100 men Mantels
can lb; reached ancl crops, sheep, hogs, cattle, etc.
who Use In Fulton and work for the Illinois central System. The aedeari
A trip through this seetion ot
the Y‘'Ar for the•e cmiloYei. is in exerse of our mild climate. almnitance
n•Yroll for each month
rainfall, soil peculiarly adapt. the country will cure any men
ed to the pornose, etc..—it is who has the "Florid tu feV et."
unquestionably a fact that no
The following tablc Win ItIsc v011 the yeilirrAphic.11 tOCtIttOt1 of Fulton Seel hill
the South offers FULTON, HUB OF THE ILLIwest.
middle
rates
metropolitan
the
as regards the
truck.
NOIS CENTRAL R. R.
401; nines greater inducementa for
Fulton to Chh`o,igo
terming than the country ad202
Fulton to St I.OUnt
Fulton to Louissille. Ky.
"1 jacent to Felton. The bottom The Gateway of the Shortest
27° mil
11 miles . , .
•
•
•
,
Fulton to Memphis
mile, taaus are 'Mal toy sweet and Route Between New Orleans
Fultun to Nashville, Tenn.
watermelons
potatoes.
and Chicago
65 miles Irish
lotion to Jackson, Tean. ...........
'IC miles and canteloupes.
Tomatoes.
-- -Fulton to Cairo, III.
Fulton to Paducah, Ky.
Practically midway between
15 mil
" string beans, cabbage, lettuce.
'
:!al
Fulton to Birmingham. Ala.
'on mile, English peas, sweet corn, egg_ Chicago and New Orleans is
Fulton to New Orleans, La.
gateA.8,15 mites' plant. okra. peppers, parsnips. Fulton, Kentucky, t
Fulton to Mayfield, Ky.
Int mites carrots. turnips, asparagus. vei- of the shortest route between
Fulton to Hickman, Ky.
n
miles
City,
Tenn.
Fulton to Union
salsify and other veget- North and South, desti»ed to b12 miles cry.
Fetton e Martin, Tenn.
All of the above cities can be reached by direct connection by railway ables are a ready-money crop one' of the big terminal points
or by state highways. The two great main arteries of highway traffic pas- slid lire grown to perfection On the Illinois Central Railway.
over Fulton streets, which is to mention the Jefferson Davis Highway and anywhere in the country conThere would hit‘e been vt‘o
the great Mississippi Valley Highway. In addition to the above aigliways tiguous to Fulton.
little of Fulton without the Ilwe have the State Line Highway, which is located on the state line dividWe want truck-growers to linois Central. In fact, it ha.,
ing the states of Kew tacky and Tetines.see. the Hickman and Fulton Highaay, running front Fulton to Hickman, and several other short lines which conic among .us
and develop been the foundation anti backmake Fulton one of the
st accessible cities to traffic aeconnuotiations our lands into moderate-sized bone of this city since I S7 I
in
these
country.
highways
found
All
arc
any part of the
that can be
if
not completed, but are now under construction and within twelve Month, fruit and vegetable farms. Ev- The principal officials of th1.
ery condition is favorable for company are ever ready to do'
will be open to traffic.
such an enterprise and there is all they can for Fulton's adno doubt about sueeess if pro- vancement. On the other hand..
The rural section '
,Art oumling Fulton is not voin.nicrea hilly, hut is per methods are followed. our citizens have it deep sense
rollinr enough to make it scenically beautiful. The character of the soli
now engaged in of appreciation for that cordial
is of the MNAvy joint day foundation and is known generally to be of the Those who are
droutit resisOng quality of farm land. The hind is also very fertile an•I the business are making money. spirit and the relations existing t
adapted to the general farming system. Ali kinds of legumes grow here itt but unfortunately it is at pres- between this community and
abundeince: dip, Sweet clover •nti mammoth red clover are the chief mem ent carried on in a perfunctory. that great corporatiun.
are ett' .
doe: crops in this suction. Alfalfa Is another crop that does exceedingly
manner anti by only a few per- the most pleasaut nature.
well in this section.
Fulton is headquarters of thy
We hope to see Fulton be-lTentiessee Division.,A
The company maintains a
The tieople of Fulton and her rountryside is made up of ninety-five come a strawberry center. All
per cent white people and ninety-eight per cent of these people were born that is needed is for energetie,iroundheuse and other valuable
31Itt reared in this immediate community. This makes our moral and sociai
enterprising truck-farmers to Properties here.
von
fontl.i it
conditions of th. vt,,v IcecIo
part of '910 country.
Besides splendidly equipped
come here and get busy. Avail-t
able lands suitable for straw- modern passenger trains daily .
tr
Ma:
coupied with out. berry culture are cheap at, in and out of Fulton, the cornOn secoun: ..f
vionderfully diversified farming advansages. we feel safe in saying that present. but will soon treble in pony's freight service is all that
this section of the state in tlekttiOd to become one of the greatest sections
could be desired.
of the middle west as regards stock farming. dairy farming and horticul- value,
,
But service is the keynote
Peaches Are Perfect
tural farming. Our 'Atli is very reasonable in price for rent or sale, anti
we predict that when our highways are fully completed, our entire sectioo
No section of the United, this great railroad system's sue
is due for a rapid advance in all classes of activity and surely the price of States raises better peaches ces and the recent acquisitit-,•
our lands will keep pace with other features of progress. None of our
land is being sold or being offered for aisle, but can be bought from $60.00 than are grown near Fulton.' activities will mean much t.,
They are large, firm, lulu and Fulton and the territory silt to $14)..00 per iner.
it. The I. C. has ri.
of a delightful
acquired control of sev
berta variety
Our land holders are not so anxious to sell their farms as they are tu bountiful and profitably grown era) southern railroads. Th,
secure good reliable white people for tenants who are familiar with general farming and making dairy farming the chief object. Some of the hereabouts. We ere pleased to practical meaning of these acbest farms in this country can bo had for a period of 5 ti 10 years, provided note that there has been a quisitions is that there will hc
flit tenant will agree to the dairy and stock farming. There are severs; marked increase in the number a greatly inereased movemen•
of our landholder:, who peter to employ dairy farmers upon partnership of new orchards started within of freight t ra ffie
bet wee 1,
basis or on yearly salary basis. If you are an experienced daily farmer,
the past few years. but peach- North and South, via Fulton. *.**.:I +++++**4•11•1141•144++++4.++1..4.4.4 4++++++++++14÷9444•1144**
will pay you to make investigations of our section.
growing in this section is in its the hub of the Illinois Central
infancy. There are splendid Railroad.
Both city and rural Fulton afford as good school accommodations opportunities here for engagas can be found in any country and on account of the fact that nearly a:I ing in fruit culture, particularly
of our people are white people, our public schools are amply supported and
with no particular hardship upon any individual which is quite differen' the best varieties of peaches, on
an extensive scale. Shipping
to most southern sections of the country.
facilities are excellent and the
•
fruit can be marketed much
Our annual tax upon our lands over the country is an average of earlier and in far better condiThe
Manufacturer
$1.10 per acre. This includes all state and county taxes. Our city tax is
when grown farther
equally reasonable because of the fact that we have lung ago adopted the tion than
An abundance of raw mateaway from the big markets.
old prudent arid judicious systetn of growing as we go.
rial—cheap power and waterThe shrewd. far-seeing man
exceptional railroad facilitiewho wants to make money in
--ample labor—cheap sites-Our people are of the southern social type and are strong believers growing peaches need not look
low taxes.
in good homes and beautiful churches. leith in city and rural communities. farther than the Fulton
coun- The Farmer, Truck Gardener
In passing over the country you will find many beautiful and well kept
try.
homes end .,some of the largest and best attended churches to be found to
and Stock Raiser
any part of the south. The modern idea, whieh is prevalent in so many secExtraordinary fertile land tions of the country, has failed to materialize in Western Kentucky, which
is to say that the rural churches have given way to the high pressure of thot WHY BUYING FARM LANDS of low prices—a suitable clicrty churches. If you attend our rural char -Ices, you will find a large con- IN FULTON COUNTY IS A
mate—suitable labor.
gregation of good !substantial citizens in atte.idance. and will also find
The Merchant
GOOD INVESTMENT
quite 9 few of of our city people who once lived in the community and who
A large and increasing trade.
frequently return to the old home church for an old tittle •:ni,it 11;i! foc,.t.
To view the fertile lands of territory—freedom front undlle
Fulton county is enough to give competition.
The Homeseeker
any one a new inspiration of
id
Attractive but inexpensive
On aecount of the fact that Fulton, Ky., is admirably itc att'd told so love for the country in which
well accommodated to the larger cities through the great Illinois Central we live, surpassing in produe- homes--low living expenses—
System, our tartness do not have to endure the many handicaps of many tivenesa the high priced lands good schools and churches—a
other sections of the country. While we have splendid markets here for 411
delightful climate,
of our farm crops, if we are not satisfied with our local treatment, we can of many parts of the country.
Fulton and surrounding counship to the larger Cities most say hour of the day or night, whirl, fact wid
be borne oat by referring you to the railroad bulletin which is found in ties are in the midst of one of
•
FULTON
other parts cit this pamphlet. We have three cream buying stations here the finest agricultural sections
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
mid one of the best poultry markets in the country, which ships out several
carloads of poultry products each wick. We will have a perfectly modern of the entire South. The xur- youngest; not the richest, notcreamery here before January 1, which will add another bright spot to our face is mostly a rolling level yet the poorest; not the largest
farm features.
inclining toward the Mississip- nor yet the least; but take it
pi river. The soil is as versa- all in all, for men and women,
tile as it is rich and will grow for flocks and herds, for field,
It has been generally admitted that lull tit Community is accommi,dated with an abundant supply, of water which is of the very finest tillaitty to perfecton, corn, wheat, cot- and skies, for happy homes
to be had. This is indeed a
te-set to the farmer and most espi•cially ton, all cereals, clover, alfalfa, and loving hearts, the best
the dairy farmer.
grasses, tobaeco, the dark va- place outside of Heaven the
riety; fruits, potatoes and veg- Good Lord ever made."
..tables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section,
SPECIAL OFFER
on account of the freedom with
While this pamphlet is conipiled and presented to you by the Fulton which grasses grow.
The counFor a short time we will acwe bar ..*c
Chamber of Commerce, we want to say that we are not a real estate firm,
„k • '
and have no connections with any real estate firm, but because of the fact try is well watered by living cept subscriptions for this pa
that we can see the great possibility of a big development in this line, we streams. It would be hard in- per and the Memphis Weekl
have decided to give a generous portion id our time to the agricultural deed, to find any section of
Commercial Appeal—both pa 4•••4444••4•-1.++++++++4++4..:.+-:
+4.e.++++++++++4.440.414•11•14,
phase of our community's welfare. We therefore invite you to call on us
for whatever source of infonmation that you may desire and we assure you country so well adapted to so pens one year for only *1.25.
•
that our full time will be given your molten-entente, until we have ably oersted many leading crops, to stock
you to such end.
raising and all kindred lines of
Our office is open six days out of each week, and we especially Invite agriculture, and it is inhabited CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
lit 4 '01.41tif
f,E ..,..
Let us furnish you our perthe farmers of our community to use our office just as if it Was their very
own. if yOU t•ome to 'Sutton, he sure and call on this office for whatever by a happy, prosperous, pro- fectly made Cannelton Sewer
needs may overtake you. Our service is absolutely free and to serve you gressive people.
Pipe to use in connecting to the
Is one of our real pleasures.
During his visit to
Fulton new sewers. Cannelton pipe
county, some years ago. Mor- was used by the cities of FulFOR FURTHER INFORMATION. WRITE THE'.
gan 0. Hughes, the best author- ton and South Fulton for the
ity in America on farming, said main sewers and is superior to
It was not factories Fulton other tiling.
county needed—the produc- FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Meet us at ih• Fk.lton Count',
Aosoet 23-27, 11127
Th• bast Fair tion of the
sufficient.
Agents
in Western Kentucky.
Prof. E. S. Good, head of anLake Street, Fulton, Ky.

FRED ROBERSON

Fulton's Exact Location

Staple :mai

Groceries

Daily Railway Traffic is Large

101 State Line S.

Fulton's Geographical Location

Phone 135

ft

Topography of Fulton Community

Fulton's People Are of the Best

Agricultural Features of Advantage

•
`Seetitiak; I enant Popuiation on Long Time Leases

John IluddiesLon
PLUMBING

flaw,. _DaLltimmnsiiiia
;eently
are espet

399

Christian and Literary Educational Advantages

PHONE

399
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)
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S
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Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers

Property Tax Not Excessive

Just Received the
New Styles in

I

Social Society Is Far Above the Average

EngraN en
lisiting Cards

Marketing Advantages of All Farm Commodities Are Good

Wedding
Announcements.

Wonderful Water Supply in Fulton Community

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

The Chamber of Commerce Is Not in the Real
Estate Game

tppopycpyyvon,,foyy4;9y

Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.

FULTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Fulton, Kentucky
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Crutchfield,Ky

. IT'S YOUR FAIR—BE THERE

On Friday. August 19, Mrs.
N'tiollteeS, (4111111 Deli.
the
of
Matron of the Order
Eastern Star of Kentucky, of
Dickman, met with the l'riitch instructed
fi,,Id chapter and

W. Lei
Chisholm
Proprietor
in charge

Anglin

.1. She wits •14.!•
by
i'rulellfielt1
t..111panleti
\V. F. lotiti\lr. Voorhees. \I
\ us ian
g01111c0 and
:t .e)
well. It 55
anti profitable Meeting, and the
visit
local Chapter trust-, the
reIs ely
May he repeated

Popular
shuts
Moist:

eshments were
Mr. and Mrs. \V. T. Gaskins
Kelpa
and daughter,
have returned to 'licit' home in
Piggott. Arkansa-•. utter a daand
friends
Iglit liii visit to
and
Crutch t ield
Oat ives i I I
Fulton, They formerly resided

It

friends
11crc tilitl ilif\
, Iv
here who welcome Own
the
of
s and the scope
K. lately's best is the nation's test of Its attraction
it houses. that It has tavonie tilt-n.
lhe tact that Kentucky set, the Ile- pneluets
Mrs. Porter Harris and Mrs.
vertitable expuatt iii in itself.
lethal stantlatd in many pneltacts and
A. J. Turney, of Fulton, visitcitt.e sit pride ta.
manta:name,
keduced K. L Mates
Atid Ken- I
evvay citizen ut the state
:...ter with
friends here Friday and atThrOU•11
tticknitts ace Wither delighted to kilos tha railroads enti•t mg L0111,1tilet It will tended the O. E. S. meeting.
Slew the best in Ken- be fxissible for Ku ittuckiatts to visit
that thev
ElizJohn 111arshal and
lucky :sew :hare inatailacturine, min- the Fair at it minimum price
The i
are attending.
tinete •rts wed'
•
tionie•nt.
sr
rate tlirutitaiout the week sill be • abeth Beni, who
/Ma
club activities.
cratte
are and a bill lii the round trip, Muri ay Normal. are :it home on
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111;111,
%Mir sat two 'p'' ii days I lie roads
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trip
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rate will be tn
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will
August 29. '1'11,, faculty
select oit ruesday. September la from
lah. anti Ali' LA` Pte. etit•ti Ir. • 11114itt Eastern end Centrist Ken- • consist of Mr. Crotchet. of NItirCiehec. U 5% iii the all istait,
m% aatt
r
14
asto tucky and oti Wednesday.Septembe
•AliSsi Virginia Sea, of HickState weir Chorus Of more than
v,an all points in Western Kentucky. 1.:IY:
voices. *ill be heard and a musical
Ntiss Linine Page. of ArOil MPS(' IWO special
man;
sold
Uakets
The
Million
program given by Bachman's
Jessie ‘Vade
days vvill be good returning on trains lington; 3lisseil
Band
Dollar
on the day
less soy Louisville any Twit.
Turner, of
Ruth
Willie
and
affordiee
after they are sold. theretv
Premiums Over 5160.8011.611
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More than $IJO 000(10 vial be
over meta told taking itt
After spending the summer
hi premiums at the 1927 State Fair. in Loins\ ille
HoRaeF eoiOW and
Mr. anti Mrs. T. 0, Copewith
which will undoubtedly exceed all pre- the actuierftil
VAUDEVILLE
and
rlitENI,Oltie.,
Monroe
Mrs.
vious lairs .11 the %atiety of
and
the Fair Ontunds, all land. 111r.
!Lents and the extent and niera of the PEA ruftEs at
aniang the leading Ilaulch have rt•ltitaltol to COVIt Is estimated that the three ut winch are
exhibits
Fair.
tuition.
twenty-two departments of the Ken- features at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kearby
tucky State Fair will enlist more than
Tickets At Saying
devaried
the
5,000 exhibitors. and
The Season Lto,l, tins year will be spent the week end in Cayce.
partments of the lair, the gigantic so:d for 111.100 is': book ot SIX FICKMr. .11t1 Mrs. Wade Jones..f
V —haws stud Mettlitactorers' Build- E is By buying a season Wok. $1a0
.N1rs. Pete
ing. with every Uich of space occupied is saved. These tirkets are INTER- .Nloscow. Mr. and
as Is metropolitan display as Itfts CHANGEABLE, that is thes can be Bro \o, and cl"'•"•,.•ii. Mr. and
the
and
class.
n
It into the expositio
Misses
and
used by six different persons one day
Mrs. John Tyler
world-, greatest saddle horse stake of or by one person for SIX DAYS They
Mary Tyler. of Ful310.000 00. aLit provide thrills and en- are good for admaston to the outer Helen and
tertainment for every minute of the gate. Pavilion Races. or Eireaorks. or ton spent Sunday with Mrs. A.
viators stay at the fair
W. Edwards,
Horse Show.
JAMES E. FAHEY, Secretary of the
P is the intention of the KENL. A. Watkin.s attended the
Kentucky State Fair. who beeuts prepMANAGEFAIR
.TATE
tuneral of Brother Forester, in
aration for the next fair the moment TUCKY
on
to have season book Raw,
the curtain falls on the old one, is en- MEN1
Arlington. Thursday. Brother
sale sit the EANKS and the PRINCIthusiastic over the outlook for the 1927
t the state in Forester was the pastor at Mt.
throughou
POINTS
PAL
much
devoted
Mr. Fahey has
fair
WaS
find
here
order to give the people m the rural Carmel near
thee to the ethicational and entertainsections the same opportunity to pur- mileh loved by his church.
ment features of the Fair. and he and
s
as
prices
chase tickets at reduced
other official., of the Kentucky State
people of the city of
the
Pair are confident that the 1927 fair !afforded
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
'
edment.
entertain
will provide profit.
The twenty-two departments of the
OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST...,
ucational features, and inspiration for
ing aprepresent
Fair.
State
Kentucky
MAS CARDS
every member of the family.
proximately 5.009 exhibitors, will tipGigantic Fireworks
- peal to eteri. member of the family
is-creation. instrucOur line of Christmas Cards
It is also announced that the gigan- affording pleasure,
and thrills. Prizetic fireworks display this year will tion, amusement
arrived. They
every section ot for 1927 have
from
horses
and
History,
winning
Pioneer
Kentucky
feature
most
and Canada will are without doubt, the
will thr•11 every visitor. sith its su- the United States
so the horse show
handsome we have ever had
perb and calorful reproduction cif the vie for sopreina.v
s•alkon..
the state, The Cardin) ring at the laic
early history
and the prices are the lowest.
In tilt
Fireworks Company. alto provided last and mares al!I
engraved
All are beautifully
tit I.••• ‘it tee
•
thr,
er,t
of
the
"Fall
rings
the
of
spectacle
year's great
‘oi these and remember, we imprint your
ribbun
Babylon", are making every effurt to \seek, and the
the Me rung the
name on Christmas Cards abhave this year's pyrotechnic features nights will enter
the fair The th•akitiful
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Friday, Aug. 26
Tom Mix in "Tumbling River"
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Saturday, Aug. 27
"Melting Millions," No. 3
Fox and Pathe News, Cartoon Comedy, a two
reel Comedy and a Western.
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Wednesday, August 31
F. B. (). presents Edgar Price Burrough Coiossal Jungle
Melodrama

"Tarzan and the Golden Lion"
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Friday, Sept. 2
Fox first run Special, "SIGNED"
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Fair Week Special

'firestone 900

Tires
30x31 Cord $6.95 Cash
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ture.
Arrangements are also being
promimade to have several
the
address
speakers
nent
crowds, and of course, plenty'
of good music will enliven the
your
Make
day's festivities.
' arrangements now to attend.

All other sizes proportionately Lower.
Take the uncertainty out of your pleasure'
Neat
trip by purchasing tires now.
ry.
Prices lowest in Histo

TwinwCity
Service Station
Phone 3311

f
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State Line St.

Fulton.

Smith's Cafe
^

and Attractive Service
and Food the Best

It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
--------- -SPECIAL OFFER

will acFor a short time we
cept subscriptions for this pa-1
per and the Memphis Weekly'
Commercial Appeal—both papers ono year for only $1.211.

LLIAMS
Can Print. ans

Fora a

Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 791

•
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"Safety First" At
Cit) National Bank

TENNESSEE WILL LET
BIG ROAD CONTRACTS
West Tennessee Grata Rig Slice
of $6.000.000 Projects Includ.
ing Obion County
Nash.
n
Ilighwny C
vale Will Receive Bids on
Sept. 16.
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bridges o‘er the Tennessee Riv-
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Boger and greater than ever,
Owe, 6100,01,) to pe oven in premiums.
More than 610.000 to be paid to breeders of
',el cattle. 0..iry cattle, swine, sheru and
poultry.
A •eallon ho..k of six (6) regular b0 rent
.1,111113310n S. good any day or night, for only 62.
Positively the meatest Horse Show ever held
any
Most wonderful display of Kentucky's fac•
tory and farm product• in the niarrimAn Mer.
chants' and Manufacturers' Building.
Largest eah:tut of farm and other machine:3r
in the State Fair history.
Unusually fine pore. bred tvestock show per.
gram featuring tne r atom's Purebred liveeducaticnal feature.
stock-a
The gre,ff Rub, & Cherry !..hows. featuring
If trained wild animals of prat,
•
tically every specie in captivity. and other
head-liner attractions.
eV great
A special
interest to lovers of fishing, hunting and
outnOor sports.
Marvelous fireworks spectacle.
BACHMAN'S Molien Dollar Band.
Mammoth Concert on Iiiinday aftern00..
t•rnher I(tin, 300 voices and big bano ac.
✓ ornp.,n ,rne nt.
I 000 boye and Tele demonstrating Club
Reduced railroad ratell -IN
Staticn Agent.
YES-L. T'S ALL GOI

time. anywhere.

great
menagerie

”Sportemen's Department-
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218 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
the same 114111 standard of
Scientific health service ‘% ill continue to he rendered.
The Neurocalometer. a most valuable instrument. Nvhich definitely indicates the exact point of
prsssure fin :1 nerve, will he Ei,ladwill be no
ly shown it,
(5IUIr2( hll consultation.

ell AN L,
oe

There

Nouronelometer Service
Health Service.

Hours S to 11 A. M.. 1 to 5 P. M.
Telephone No. 799

"Good health is life's greatest blessing."
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Phone 794
Job Printing
When in need of High-Grade

attended church services at
Union, Sunday.
Nliss Serrilla Phillips spent.
Thursdaj afternoon %Oh her
(New Hope Community)
friends in Crutchfield.
E. Benedict
Mr. and Mrs. lierry Cook and
Mr. and Mrs.
little son, of Hickman. were of Clinton. Mrs. Morris Scott,
the week end guests of Mr. and of Rockford, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Gwynn and daughter, ElMrs. T. B. Latta.
Mrs. O. R. Sane, of Crutch- Sie. Mr. anti Mrs. Jarrett Finch.
field spent Tuesday with her Mr. and Mrs. 1'. M. Watkins,
31r. and 3Irs. II. H. Hodges and.
aunt. NIrs. .1. P. Moore.
SunMr. and Mrs. R. I.. Drysdale Mrs. May Treas were the W.
ond 31r. and NIrs. carl Drysdale day guests If Mr and Mrs.
isited Al r. and Airs. Milford B. Finch.
Mesdames Calvin Hicks, of
Drysdale near Dresden, Tenn.,
Beelerton, Cleatus Wilford, of •
Sunday.
J.
Mrs. T. It. 1Vatkins visited Crutchfield. I,. B. Lewis, and of
gae:5tA
hoc parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al- W. Howell. were the
:4. John Howell, Wednemlay
lred Haynes, near Clinton last
alternoon.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Scott.
SPECIAL OFFER
Roaliforil, Ill., arrived SunFor a short time we will ac- 1
day for a two 'week's visit with
cept subscriptions for this parelat it ea.
,
311., and NT I'd. Gladstone Lat- per and the Memphis Weekly
pa- ,
ta and baby (laughter, June, Commercial Appeal-both
$1.25.
spent a few days of last week per* one year for only
-Carver
Tom
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with
WHITE LEGHORNS FOR
near Fulton.
SALE
Mr. W. B. Finch attended
About 500 Single Comb
the funt•ral of Rev. C. D. ForesWhite Leghorn Pallets and 275,
ter at Arlington. Thursday.
Buck-'
Miss nettle Phillips. who Hens. alao one 600 size 1200
,
has been ill for sometime. is eye Incubator and one
size Buckeye Colony Brooder.i
' gradualy recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. Moore Will sell cheap. Jarrett Finch.'
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore Crutchfield, Ky.
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Let us know Promptly le

you want your
telephone moved
without delaya, this rime of year we receive hundreds of re•
gurus to move telephones trom one location
to another This work inNokieS a groat deal
more than appears on the surlace, and puts an
added burden on several of our departments.
Therefore, if you intend moving, please give
us as mud, notice as pos5ible, earlier in person
or by writing to out local bubiacas
115.511 you!
sOL*THERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
limo-waled/

ap.
As.

'Onr
ata

•04

..,aierareirawse0;

t

si

Route 4, Fulton, Ky.

SEPTEMBER 12 TO 17, 1927
tome And Spend The Week With Us.
1.
2.
L

Dr. IV 1 ia in T. Spence,b
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FAIR VISITORS WIA.,COMF,.

abut

Don't Fail to See Our Display on the Fair Grounds of
'
t‘t)

John Decry
Farming I inpiernenk and
Wag-0,ms.

_

I, I

Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fellows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.

Also

JElilll sPENCElt
LET JERRY JUDGE
YOUR COWS

The above Instills' eIt introduce to you the champion at
tie judger of the State of Iowa
Ilia name is Jerry Spencer, but
the latter part oh his name is
eliminated in the dairy sections
cf levy a. Just plain old Jerry
and that is just the kind of a
tcllow, just an all around and
every day fellow. is Jerry.
The Sugar Creek Creantery
Company of Danville, Illinois.
has been coveting the services
1
of this youust man for more
than t vv o years and recently
succeeded in causing hint to
break away from his many
friends in Iowa and he is now
on the development staff of the
Dairy Development Departmem of the above firm, and
i;cadles. Casis.
Fulton Chamber of Comthe
Paid T. Boaz, AssSt Cashier merce is the recipient of the
It B. Beadles, Vire President
courtesy of the Sugar Creek
Creamery who will send Mr.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Spencer to Fulton for a solid
our dairy cows
a hollle-like restaurant because week to judgepresented
This is
at our
which will be
it has endeavored to break down the preju- fair
beginning August 23, and
dice based on the theory that restaurants continuing throughout the
week.
could not serve food like you get at home.
We
Jerry will have at his disposdifno
• Many patrons will testify that there is
al two cows, one will be a scrub
will be a
ference between our meals and the meals cow and the otherproposes
to
purebred cow. He
they
reason
the
That's
at
home.
get
they
show the farmers of this comcome here so frequently to eat.
munity that the dairy business
itself
anon, Ky.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- is a real businessofwithin
George Beadles, Manager
Lake Street
their most
deserving
is
and
ular people make it possible for us to serve earnest study, and we want to
111.1111=11
41111MINIMMIFINIMIN:
appetizing meals.
urge upon you to be in atteniltwo
give
as Jerry will
The next time you want to eat away from ance
demonstrations each day of the
BECKHAM MARGIN IS
has already been let,
home, bring your family here.
23,469
fair and will point out every FULTON COUNTY ROAD contract
Magistrate
assist
then
will
and
dairy
WORK
feature and failure of a
Middle
the
g
completin
in
Fields
is
cow. Ile says that there
Wins Over Lucas by
road on to Liberty church, and Sampson
(From Hickman-Courier)
nothing he so much enjoys as
39,575, Reports Say
State
new
the
to
in
there
from
Work of graveling certain
having a bunch of dairy farmHagler
ers gang around him and talk roads it) the county, on wihch highway. Magistrate
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 19.—
the $100.000 available from the will also build the road from J, C. W. Beckham received an
about the dairy problems.
runline,
county
the
to
Fulton
The Sugar Creek Creamery road bond issue for the conofficial majority of 23,469
hard surfaced ning north toward Enon church votes in his race for the DemCompany has also consented to struction of
aswill
and
said,
Nugent
Judge
Goverlet Jerry conic back in the fall roads, is to be spent, has startFields in build- ocratic nomination for
to conduct a series of feeding ed, and in Spite of delays this sist Magistrate
Judge Flem D.
while
ernor.
state
new
the
front
road
1(1 schools which will help our week, due to rains the magis-•ing a
Willingham Sampson led Robert H. Lucas
near
(1(iry farmers to work the dairy tratea, hope to push the work highway to Crutchfield. All by 39,375 votes, complete offiby Mrs.
business in such a way that fora ard and complete about bridge up
Magistrate Hagler will cial returns tabulated Secrethey will get out of it all that half the mileage before winter, in all,
Cromwell,
Guy
Emma
cona
Fields
Magistrate
there is in it. This ail! be an- County Judge C. D. Nugent in- give
sum of his money to tary of State, show. as turned
other wonderful opportunity formed the Courier in an inter- siderable these roads, Judge
Th official returns
complete
beneview.
be
to
men
for our dairy
over to the State Board of Elecsaid.
Nugent
s
ill
vv
the
magistrate
time
you
At
the
that
—
hope
t ded and we
ners give BeckJust what other roads Mag- tion CommissioCrowe 138,090;
voted $6,000 apiece from this
not let the opportunity pass.
in his ham 161,559;
build
will
Fields
istrate
on
Judge
building
be
spent
to
a
fund
as
Jerry's Past Record
Sampson 123,302 and Lucas
roads in each of their districts, district is not exactly known, 83,927.
of Cattle
he will
d
understoo
is
it
but
the
a
fourwas
to
of
make
the
plan
Jerry is a graduate
The official returns show the
road leading off the
Iowa state college of agricul- years program of it, each mag- build the highway, called Sey- following winners and their
State
new
year
a
was
$6,000
istrate to spend
Democratture and his record there
Lane, to McMurry corner pluralities, the first
among the highest honors ever in his district, but The Courier mour
ic and the second Republican.
State
the
to
on
probably
and
Nuby
Judge
awarded a student of that in- was informed
Lieutenant Governor—James
Mt. Zion church to constitution. lie was the coach gent and by Magistrate Pat Line at
Breathitt. Jr.. 3.582; E. E. NelcounObion
road
the
with
nect
o hish developed the. greatest Henry also, that the present inTennessee is now building, son, 9,598.
cattle judging team ever pro- tention is to make a two years ty,
Secretary of State—Miss Elthis year, or next year.
either
duced in Iowa. That same program, with each magistrate
la Lewis, 35,715; Mrs. F. D.
outside
from
d
understan
We
team is now touring northern spending $12.000 this year and
a contract has been Quisenberry, 2,282.
Europe in an international cat- $12,000 next year, so that the sources thatroad from WillingAttorney-General — J. W.
the
un
let
Miller
tle judging contesi. and Jerry roads may be completed as
17,559;
Cammack.
that
and
d
Crutchfiel
to
ham
thinks they will bring home the quickly as possible.
5,042.
Hughes
Work
once.
at
start
will
In this district, Magistrate work
bacun. Trusting that you will
Auditor—Clell Coleman. 27already started on the Midavail )ourself of this splendid Henry has already let a con- has
John M. Perkins, 409.
410;
we
west,
Fulton
from
tract to gravel the Dyersburg dle road
opportunity, we are,
r—Mrs. Emma Guy
Treasure
Fields
Magistrate
road as far as Brownsville, and understand.
Very truly yours.
the Cromwell, 15.782; John Rogwork is progressing on this as will also probably build
(ii AMBER OF
1,T(IN
ers, 1,170.
Bungalow homes arc becoming
rapidly as the weather and oth- road leading off the new state
•tiM MERCE.
Supt. of Public Instruction—
school and to
Roper
to
highway
why
But
Magisseason.
permit.
er
conditions
every
popular
more
church, if possible. Warren Peyton (R) 10,899.
Creek
Rush
Courier
ranThe
told
at
trate
Fleury
about
looking
waste your time
Commissioner of Agriculture
lti the bottom, Magistrate
conFREE CHRISTMAS CARDS that he would let three Dresdom? We have plans for score; of
has not yet started • —Newton Bright, 4,754; Tate
Bradshaw
the
graveling
tracts
for
Bird, 6,421.
different designs that may suit you'etto State work on any of his projects, but
Clerk of Court of Appeals—
To all who subscribe for this den road from here
his
Nugent,
Judge
to
ter than any home you have ever seen.
according
Shade,
Sylvan
of
way
by
Line,
paper for one year within the
up the W. B. O'Connell, 5,659; W. A.
open
to
be
will
step
first
as
evsoon
as
or
ly,
immediate
Dickens, 619.
next ten days, we will give abthe right gravel in No. 8 chube, by buildRailroad Commissioner —
sdutely free, ten beautifully ery landowner along
levee
the
from
road
the
ing
the
give
to
agreed
and
Second District, Oscar Vest,
.•ngraved Christmas Cards, of way
Ridge
Sitie4afras
past
there.
as
material
and
of
way
We can furnish you
13,167; Third Ported, Georgewith your name printed on necessary right
ne- church to the new state high- , town, 4,031; Third District,
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
Ilium. So send us in $1.00 at move fences buck where
road
a
providing
thus
and
way
underwe
and
James M. Clay, 18,641; Tom
with flouring, siding, shingles, sheathonce for a year's subscription vessary,
is now to get this gravel out to the oth- Lauhor, 2,089.
Ii, the Fulton Advertiser, and stand that a petition
exis
It
ing, dimension lumber, building paper,
district.
his
in
roads
er
this
get your Christmas Cards free. being circulated along
lath, rooting and building materials of
landowner pected this will be done at once
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Oil Stoves.

Our Displays are interesting.

invite you to see them.
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig
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The directions are simple. Fred
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.
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ni-Vhen you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair sercice
throughout their long life'

BECKHAM, STANLEY,
fatho'.. had threatented to Is
BARKLEY
the t width officer it he ciecco,
(From Elizate.ethtown News) ated t hem.
C reen was up for this
The three principal speakon the ;:tomp in Kentucky cI erge two years ago,
this fall in behalf of the Dem- lull nit trouble every yeal
ocratic ticket tvill doubtless be 10 a children even
Beckham. Stil 1110' allil Barkley. 'hotel, saying he' needed the
Along with the late 011ie James 'evork to help make a living. Ile
they arts the' four best known had refused to buy books anti
Democrats in Kentucky of the the county had paid for them
present generation. Nearly et.
ery body has hoard them speak.
Miss Mary Prather,
one or more times and is
the teachers of the
iar with their public receerdle. Slunk school, south it
sitanley has occupied the threes, has ite.4 returned from a trip
Europe. Iler party spent Otte
principal offices within th ee gi
of the people of the State. Com. weeks in l'aris. toured
g..essunan. Governor and Si' Ad _ Switzesrlatiel, Gerinaii :end Beltor. Barkley has been Coon- gium :mei stopped ....everal days
gl eSSMall and Selliitor.
iutI II London, joined her brother.
Beckham. Governor and Fre1121- Dr. Dave Pi at her. eeet ernment
!
is 110W running :wain health official of I'd e nd. and
'or Governor.
ND's. Prathesr itt Paris, toorints
Each of these men have many to,t.rether with
thousands of admirers among
Democrats all over the State,
and none will ever speetl: to a
small crowd during the campaign. Although theve will be
other good orators on the
The aristocrat of the Illinois
a pleasure to ad's ise rid 1111
It 111%vziN S affords
stump for the Demo...rain. tick- I ent ral organization is thee
anyone about financial 'natters.
et. ieeluding some out if State pensioned employee. He is aciNv
of making ailv
speakers. Beckham. Stanley corded thee deference and conIt soil are t hin ki ng
and Barkley will be the draw- sideration by other members of
e \ 5iIltiilig t he
\I NT III. going tutu busint..ss
ing cards eel the campaign.
tile organization that an Eng•
x‘e shall
ad'
our
ilt.sire
from
os
and
e,
Although all are voted speak- lish nobleman revel\
business ri oil ha\
ers. neither of them employs Ills countrymen. That is an uncheerful's git c 11 tel till.
the same style as the other.
written law cit the service.
till Irtilli 1.1 151Nt; \Ill.\ IA or
Silt
Governor Beckham is a very
\VI;
As a means of identification.
earnest, argumentative speak- President I.. A. Downs has just
.1 sate ins vstinent.
ssith
tiiitch
in
soul
put
er. whee)ievisr tells a joke, and .ssuted tee each lit tng memboi cit
(:oine in.
draws little applause. His this nobility a signed card, simspeeches are couched in the ilar in size and appearance to
finest English. always avoiding the usual membership card.
R Batik iitA Business.
w t, lilt ;le
exaggerated statement, and certifies that the person wh1.
never abusive or vitriolic. At name appears thereon is retirStart Sas ing 1(egularls
the end he leaves his auditors ed from active service and his
'n pressed. and usually per- name is recorded on the Roll of
-a:hied. His addresses are so Honor.
earefully put together--laying
The Roll of Honor is the.
down premise and then draw- peerage of thee Ilinois Central
:ng conclusion—that persons System. It bears the names of
who hear them can recal' his more than 2.500 veterans of the
entire line of thought after he)service. some 1.300 of whom
Fl•T.T,)N. I\ V.
finished.
are now living. Pensioners
orator
the
an
of
is
:•:!anley
now living have rendered in tht
'..cluresque type, who always aggregate more than 37.000
does best when speaking for years' service to the Illinois
somebody other than himself. Central System, the average
He indulges in a lot of histori- being between t wenty-nine and
cal references 'way over the thirty years.
heads of the crowd, and uses a
The dean of them all in point
wealth of four or five syllable of service. is Julian Foy, of
words, but he never uses one lantetio. Ill., who was retired
in the wrong place, and his in 1925. after sixty years of
speeches are a model of his eontinuous service as a section
style of oratory. Stanley often laborer and crossing flagman
goes back to the Declaration.011anteno and Pootone, III.
Success(irs
Independence. and sometImes
Tar as is known. this is the
further than that to prove his longest service reveled ever
point, but he can make the best made by an employe of the lhiispeech on a poor subject that nois Central System, which ha,
incorporategi
we ever heard. Given a good around 65,0011 eniployes and is
text, he is invincible.
now in its seventy-seventh
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Barkley is a sledge hammer year.
orator, driving his points home
- .
with all the vigor and force of
his earnest nature,. He usuallY MRS. J. W. WATL1NGTON
speaks for two hours. and is getDIES IN TENNESSEE
ing as strongly at the finish as
_ _
20. _
when he begins. His speeches
p„,1„,.„ii.
are a very good mixture of pas- word has been received by relsion and reason, and he is per- aeeves
e:
in this city of the cleath
haps the most popular stumpier a m i.,. J. W. w atiington, of
in the State at this time.
Newbern. Tenn. She died at
12:15 o'clock yesterday afterwitthiligtoti is survivi.d
HEALTH OFIFICER
IS THREATENED
by her widower,
W. Wat--Hickman, Ky.. Aug. 20---- lington: two daughters, Mrs.
Refusing to permit his children Guy Jennings, cut 1115 Monroe
to be vaccinated in accordant's., Areet. and Irs. C. S. Townwith the law, holding to the re- send of Twelfth and Jefferson;
ligious belief that it was wrong, and four grandchildren, Nlist
Arnold Green. farmer residing Lillie Jennings, Deertha Jenfew miles southwest of town, nings, C. S. Tewnsend, .11.,
made threats to shoot the pub- and one great-grandelaughter
lic health officer if he vaccin- e;ily nell Jones.
Mrs. Guy Jennings was at
ated his children at school. Dr.
H. E. Prather, public health of- the bedside when Mrs. WatFulton county, after lingtt'll. died' Mrs' IttwIts"de
ficer
being advised by the ,c hooi MISS .1.11lie Jennings Dortha
teacher of the threats, had Jennings and Mr. and Mrs.
Green arrested for criminal in- Wayne Jones and daughter left
sanity. Green was tried yes_ yesterday her Newbern, where
terday at the courthouse here the funeral will be held this
and adjudged insane by a jury. aft"111("41.
Two doctors were. wit messes,
The deceased was tv e.1 I
both eel whom thought him
crazy on religimi and unsafe. knewn in Fulton, havieg ri isited
reA number of other witnesses her daughter, Mrs. C. S. Towiiall thought him unsafe to be send, on several occasions dui.ing her residence here. Mrs.
"I (ti
. stand. Green stated Wallington was a lovely wom)tin'
large;
that he wietilel rather ,tay in an :11111 her large. eireli. of
jail all his life. than tee see his friends regret tier death. Sinchildren vaccinated. sayilig, "1 cerest sympathy gee out to the
depend on Almighty God for bereaved ones from their Fulmy health and that of my fam- ton friends.
A good woman, it lot ing
ily." When asked that if the
law interferred with his reli- !neither and devnied ttife hies
gious belief what he would do, beet) eiineil tei tier eternal
he' stated if hi. hied to disobey home.
disobey the
either one,
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law, and if he couldn't live it
The sunlight of happitiess selit
dom falls upon 11 '1111111 11•11i11:1i"..d
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school
the
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Green had gone
at Graves school house several
times after his children were 14,11111' 1111.11 Wilo live. lit their
sent home becalm he would wits have tie get hletit! I'll it terri
not permit them to be vaccin- small eapital.
ated, which is in accordance
with the law, and the teacher
"Mischief that art a fool!" ex had become afraid of him. His
childfrea told the teacher their dunned the mun with the gout. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GtiARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
_depends entirt13 upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how _

THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That is Guaranteed
eve-,
A special machine automat- I John Deere Wagon, and
Many measures the inside of ths I piece of wood is air-seas • •
skein of the John Deere farm under cover in our own y.
wagon and shapes the axle to,ifor at least two years.
fit accurately. The skein is tires are set hot under by.:
set in red lead under high press_ lie pressure and midis a
sure. It il,c1 exactly the right that assures proper
t4ch, and the axle has the
,alwayI, sum eisa...
Mixt gather to make the John load'
spokes.
Deere wagon run tighter than
don't forget this °the And
,
other wagons. With the Joh',
-the heavy tc..
Deere sand- and dust-proof lag Lature-•
with
skeins there is no wearing or I obi, fiftli-wheel
-cc'
-t
hearing surfuers
in -• the waitron
.*
11.,
tug.
handling I
Only carefully -selected ot.l: -hen•
the
in
used
are
hickory
and
Come in :End s^e thu wagon reaf! the guarantee on the tool
leos Let sui explain the many tine point.. embodied in It.

Fulton Hardware Company
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Fult

Culver Bakery
Company.

Hornboak Bros. Bakery Co.
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Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home,
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
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Fulton I lardware Co
Fulton. Ky.

Kramer Lumber Co.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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We are loaded with Bargains and invite you to visit our store and supply
your needs. Here you will find

1

Becoming I fats, Beautiful Dresses, Lovely Piece
Goods, and Shoes for the entire family.

Make AASNOWS your Headquarters when in

Fulton,

,ammoommomosaumariminw

Marinelio Beauty Shoppe
412 LAKE STREET
arid

Franklin Pifluty Shoppe
231 MAIN STREET
Scientific Treatments
Sterilization
Egticne Permanent Wave
Va-Per. Marcel Wave
\ I—Nage
reprben I realment

\•Iriugulit NIa
Nlareeling
Manicuring

NItisele Toning
Skin I
Li-am:tor Nlask
shampooing
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eing
Finger WaVillg
Flectriilssis fur Itenuival (if Superfluous !fair.

Marinello Pi:parations for Sale.

Telplrione 149
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Phone 794
Job Printing
When in need of High-Grade
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SNAPPY
DRESSES
COAT-,
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!JAN
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NAPPY
TYLE
HOPPE

WE
YOU TO
COME TO
SEE US

Fair
Week

214 Ch well Street Fulton, Ky.
•

THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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Water Valley, Ky.

BRIDGE ACROSS RIVER AT
CAIRO WILL COST
$31,100 000

Fulton Advil-tiset
,
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Corps of 200 Workmen Employed in Construction.
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We are
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Reserve
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STEAM LAUNDRY
N
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Under
Government
Control

We Invite
Your Business
When the legislators at Washington-. passed the
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest financial law this or any other county - ever had.
This law has given STABILITY to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Federal Reserve System banks of which we are a member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

City National Bank
THAT STONG RANK"
I I 1,,\,

Prompt service and sat isfaction is
hat ),ou get in our

Dry Ciennilg and
Firessing Department.

Phone 130
Your suit or dress will be called for
and delivered prmitpt
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J.

Where can I find t

RIGHT STYLE

FN, Proprietor.

Welcome Fair Visitors To Our Store.

P. H. Itreaks Sons

to make my appearance distinctive?
THIS is the problem that is confronting hundreds of women just now. And
the answer is, COME TO

Irby's Fashion Shop.
In our selections for FALL we have been especially
careful to choose only the most individual styles in

Coats and Dresses,
Therefore we are in (1 position to provide the women of
Fulton and adjoining towns with the MU IT garments
to make their dress distinctive.
up to

While the showing is NEW and at its BEST we invite
you to call and see these garments. They are sure to
please.
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If you Walked down Fifth Avenue, New York, or Bond Street, London,
you wouldn't find any smarter things you see there than are here.
While ‘te are displaying the newest merchandise and novelties for early
Fall wear, we are cleaning up all Summer stocks at sacrifice prices.
We invite your early inspection. You are always giN en a hearty welcome
at this store. Come in and look at the ad ance Full showings.

Irby's Fashion Shop.

P. H. Weaks Sons

218 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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